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BRITISH FANS WRITE

WEIRD TALES L1NE=UP Youd Active In FAPA
PAUL ERNST RETURNS!

Carhell Lectures On Rocketry

The September issue of WEIRD TALES will hit
the stands on June 1st with a cover by Pete Kuhlhoff. There will be two novelets, eight short sto
ries, two poems, besides the regular departments.
In “The Skull Of the Marquis de Sade”, Robert
Bloch tells us about a Death’s Head that was dif
ferent—for the mirth attributed to all skulls was
not there. Devilishness survives youth, and evil
becomes a part of age, in Seabury Quinn’s novelet,
“Take Back That Which Thou Gavest”.
Good things come in small packages, but evil
things come in----- ? Harding hints at horror in
“Night Of Impossible Shadows”, which have a
power all their own. Ray Bradbury hits again with
“Skeleton”, when he shows why people fear hu
man bones. Lambent eyes spill forth incredible
power, for they are the eyes of Emil Petaja’s “Vo
taress”. The child, in Harold Lawlor’s “The Dark
Brothers”, was deadly—and entirely unchildlike.
When you are up in the Milky Way with Anthony
Boucher’s “Mr. Lupescu”, you get an itch that
comes from Stardust. Paul Ernst returns with a
character in “Outbound”, who says, “I’ll see that
no one will ever miss you”, and these words mean
Doom. Jim Kjelgaard warns us to beware of the
treeless land where tall trees grow and the duck=
foot and the stick are rampant in his short yarn,
“The Things From the Barrens”, which winds up
the issue.
The November number will have “Lost Elysium”
by Edmond Hamilton, a long novelet of a faraway
land where Earth’s drabness Is just a bad dream.
Some of the other writers will be Manly Wade
Wellman, August Derleth, Allison Harding, and
Robert Bloch. Also in the issue will appear Harold
Lawlor’s deadly “Cranberry Goblet”. This issue
will be out September First.

Johnson Tells Of Past Activity

6 Dec 1944
Dear Mr. Sykora,
I only got your letter the oth
er day, although an earlier copy
of Fantasy News arrived a week
before. Mike Rosenblum should
have mentioned that I am not
in England now - I have been
overseas for 2J^ years, the last
18 months in Sicily and Italy.
Consequently I am pretty
much out of contact with fan
activity in England - I really
know more about doings in the
States, as FAPA has kindly
permitted me to stay in despite
unavoidable inactivity. As a
matter of fact, though, I have
just finished doing a small thing
for FAPA. It still remains get
ting it to F. T. Laney, who is
to mimeo it for me.
Bill Temple, who had stories
ip TOW and AMAZING before
the war, is out here, too. He
He was one of th® unfortunates
on Anzio-luckily he’s all right.
Many thanks for sending me
those copies of Fantasy News.
They certainly bring back old
memories.
All the best
C. S. Youd.
1 Feb 1945
Dear Bill,
I was pleased to receive your
letter of July 27 a few months
ago, after it had followed me
around quite a bit. I’ve had
several new addresses since that
which you used, and that above
(Continued On Page 2.)
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FANTASY NEWS is published |
every week by William Sykora.
Editor: Will Sykora.
Associates: Sam Moskowitz; &
Jimmy Tauras! & Mario Racic,
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^■1 money-orders payable to
William S. Sykora.

YOUD, CARNELL, and JOHNSON REPORT

20 Jan 1945
is my latest. I’ve also had three
Dear Will,
copi< s of “Fantasy News” from
Looking through my let
you dated July 23, August lo,
ters of the past three months
and September 3—you seem to
I find that I have two from
specialize in 3’s!
you dated October 20th and
Unfortunately, I see very lit November 10th 1944.1 great
tle Science-Fiction these days,
ly regret the length of time
and was glad of the chance oi
that has occurred since these
seeing copies of your magazine,
letters came in, but you are
and would like to thank you for
probably aware that I have
the trouble you have tiken. I
been hors de combat^ so far
really appreciate it.
as active fanning goes, for
As you say, Bill, I’m quite an
the period of three months;
old-timer in the S-F field, hav
Boost Science Fiction ing had all the mags, at the be due to bad wrists and arms.
Luckily, I’ve done more vis
ginning of the War right back
EDITORIAL By Will Sykora. to the first “Amazing” in April iting, and had more visitors,
during that time than at any
We have always admired our 1926.
other, I think; including the
I’m afraid a full account of
British friends for their sincer
Americans, ‘Gus’ Willmorth
ity and perseverance. To these my activities would fill a book and Joe Gibson.
qualities must now be added or two, and go back to about
However, I’m taking the
fortitude and a high morale. 1930. It was about 1931 I first earliest opportunity of drop
Anglo-fans personify and live met John Russell Fearn, and ping you a few lines, though
that old Roman slogan - arf as very shortly afterward Wally you can guess the amount
tro, per aspera! While Americ m Gillings and Ted Carnell.
of correspondence which has
In 1933, Cleator, Askham, and
fans can do little to help their
piled up. Firstly, thanks for
British brothers reach thestars, myself founded the British In your letters and the copies
they can in no amallmeasure am terplanetary Society, of which of Fantasy News. I’ll cer
eliorate the difficulties,by send I was Vice-President at the out tainly send you all future is
ing pro and fan mags, and wri break of War in 1939.
sues (my writing is still bad
ting letters—lots of letters,
Science-Fiction and Rocket
Don’t expect prompt answers, activities thenceforth went as a result of my wrists, as
but our English fan friends will
you can see) of Fido, and
eventually get around to send hand-in-hand, and we used to any back issues you would
ing ^agreply worth waiting for. have some grand B.I.S. and like, if I have spare copies of
The^. Tetters published in this S.F.A. meetings and Conven
newspaper exemplify these ex tions. Eric Frank Russell and them. But the future of
cellent qualities, we believe and
FIDO is now decidedly un
make us want to work hand-in- myself had ‘ ‘Seeker Of Tomor certain, for I may break
hand with our fan friends “over row” in July 1937‘ ‘Astounding” down again through sheer
there”.'
and No. 3 “Taks Of Wonde"” physical st ain and be un
had “Satellites Of Death” by able to do much work of my
FANTASY NEWS
own besides the work I am
myself.
HEADLINES
In between times, I edited “sentenced” to. It’s that
Five Years Ago This Week:
is the culprit, of courses
the B.I.S. Journal and wrote that
FAMOUS FANTASTIC
I’ve stuck hard and heavy
rocket articles such as “Trans work
for over four years but
MYSTERIES
atlantic Rocket Mail” in the
s now got on top of me.
TO SELL FOR A DIME! September 1937“Meccano Mag it’Whilst
would like to do
azine”. But I guess that’s long an articleI for
FN now and
NEXT ISSUE
< go.
you’ll that at the mo
Now it’s an effort to write p again,
Comments on AMAZING’S
I simply haven’t the
letter, but I hope you find ment
opportunity. A survey of
New Policy!
these few details interesting.
Sincerely yours, Anglo-fandom would be in
teresting, but I don’t think
Destroy Fascism!
Les.
Concluded On Page 5.)
Cpl. Johnsen, L.J.
SAVE WAK EChlDS

ADVERTISEMENT

American Library Service
WE SPECIALIZE IN SUPPLYING

Out - Of - Print
Scarce

and
Hard To Find
i

BOOKS and MAGAZINES
OF EVERY NATURE and SUBJECT,
and IN ANY LANGUAGE

FANTASY, OTdED WORLD,
SCIENCE FICTION
and similar Literature . . - - a Specialty
Send us your list of wants. No obligation or charge for service.

SEND FOR OUR FREE LIST OF BOOKS and MAGAZINES ON HAND.
Also send us the list of your

duplicates and books you

have for sale.

AMERICAN LIBRARY SERVICE
117 West 48th Street
New York 19, N.Y.
w
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FANTASY NEWS PRESS
Commercial Printing
I

LINOTYPE & MONOTYPE COMPOSITION A SPECIALTY

Announcements
Job Printing
Publications
Pamphlets
Booklets
Cards
Fellow Fans—Let a Science Fiction Fan of 20 years standing do your Printing.
DOLLAR SPECIALS
1. 75 Noteheads & Envelopes
2. 500 Plain Post Cards
3. 150 Business Cards
For other printing, please submit copy for estimate.

Why not try one of my Dollar Specials TODAY?

William S. Sykora
P. O. Box 7316
. BALTIMORE 27, MARYLAND
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ADVERTISEMENT

Rhode Island
on
Lovecraft
A non-profit publication to be
professionally printed with articles
by WT Scott, H. Douglas Dana, and
other prominent Rhode Islanders.
NEW PHOTOGRAPH OF HPL & ONE OF WIFE
PROFESSIONAL ILLUSTRATIONS

LIMITED EDITION

Only ’1.00.
OUT THE END OF JUNE - BUT YOU MAY ORDER NOW FROM:-

271 Doyle Avenue,

GRANT-HADLEY
PROVIDENCE 6,

I swn the person to tackle
tite job. You ought to ap
proach the people in Anglofandom to do something for
you.
Wish you the best of luck
with your printing press.
You’ve got yourself a terri
fic job, if you are going to
try printing fan publications.
Haven’t heard a word from
the various friends you menti >n as being in this part of
the world. Anytime you are

writing to someone in Eng
land; tell them they would
be welcome here. We are on
the phone and can be reached
any time - Leeds 41704; or
they will find us in the appro
priate phone book.
As for being “eool” to
wards you; it just isn’t soBut you people have no idea
how occupied I am and have
been for the last two years,
and of ourse British fand<>na
matters simply have to come

RHODE ISLAND
first. I am a prime mover
and organizer nowadays in
British fandom and if I de
lay in a matter concerning
that, everything is delayed.
Whereas, with you people,
I’m just a looker-on.
Which is enough to say
hello, and that I’m doing my
best.
Good Reading
Michael.
(J. M. Rosenblum)
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